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David Cassidy
On Saturday, July 27, David Cassidy will be doing a
show at Hoover Auditorium in Lakeside, Ohio.

It is natural to think of teen idol memories when you hear
the name David Cassidy. His role as Keith Partridge on The
Partridge Family made many a young girl swoon. We can
hear the memories with the hit songs, “I Think I Love You”,
“Doesn’t Somebody Want to Be Wanted” and “I Woke Up In
Love This Morning,” among many more. In those early days,
his official fan club membership outnumbered that of Elvis
and The Beatles. David’s career has spanned over forty years,
which included work on television, theatre and Broadway. His
mother, actress Evelyn Ward and his father, actor Jack Cassidy
already set the tone for the career path David would follow.
“I consider myself an actor and a musician,” said David. “I have kept my creative juices
going. I have a strong work ethic. I love what I do and I think it’s important to always
improve and invest time and energy to what you love doing. There are so many different aspects when you are writing, producing, traveling and working in TV, theatre and
Broadway. I have been lucky in my career that I have been successful. Sometimes you
fail at certain things because no one can be successful all of the time but you can appreciate the opportunity to create something new. I love to make people laugh or cry. I love to
entertain.”
Teen idol is only one role David has played during his career and while he did so for several years; it wasn’t without a challenge to keep being true to himself. “At one point, I was
marketed more than anyone else at the time. There wasn’t even a Marketing Department in
those days. There was radio, television, magazines, posters and all kinds of merchandising.
In the end, people had a misconception of who I was. I have been inspired over the years
to share with my fans other aspects of who I am, not only with my talent but also of me as
a person. I am happy to have once been that guy (teen idol) because I have done so much
other creative work since that time.”

The 28th Berlin Heights Basket Festival is scheduled for the
first full weekend in August. This year we have moved to Friday
night- 8/2/13 and Saturday -8/3/13. Berlin Heights, is located in
Erie County on State Route 61, north of S.R.113 and south of
S.R.2. The festival is on Center Street and in the surrounding
buildings and parks. The gathering is family oriented with lots
of activities for children and adults. There is no admission fee.
The Queen’s Contest is Friday night at 7 PM. The parade is
on Saturday at 1:30 PM. Other events featured at the festival
include a flower show, crafts, art show, an open market, the
Edison Chargers Band, free, live on stage music by Firelands
Symphony Orchestra, The End, Monkey Love, and Beligerant
Chimp. We also have a kiddie tractor pull, flower show, marble
contest, a baby contest, dunk tank, eating contests, sports contests, and lots of other family oriented fun activities.
The Festival 5K Race and 1 Mile Fun Run is Saturday, August
3, at Memorial Park, Berlin Heights. Registration begins at
8:30am. 5K Race starts at 9am. 1 Mile Fun Run begins at
9:05am. Cost is $15. First 100 runners registered will receive a
T-shirt. There will be a prize raffle after the race. Awards will
be awarded to all 5K race class top three finishers and overall
Male & Female runners. You can get more info and registration
forms online at www.basketfestival.com.
The whole village will be filled with tantalizing aromas from
the many food vendors and local organizations. All of this is
set in a pretty, friendly, village atmosphere. Check our website
www.basketfestival.com

David appreciates all of his fans and knows it is because of them that he is still able to do
what he enjoys. “There are hard core fans that have followed my career since the beginning. It’s a wonderful thing. You also get new fans along the way if they have seen a DVD
or listened to the music. It’s great to receive such love and appreciation from people. It’s
a celebration for them and for me. It’s a great experience to know the impact I have made
on them for a couple of generations. I see fans of mine who now bring their own kids. It’s
a beautiful thing.”
David is looking forward to playing Hoover Auditorium in Lakeside. “I have never done a
show there but I’ve heard it’s fantastic. I know a few people who have played there and they
always come back raving about it. I have heard it’s a great venue so I’m looking forward to
it. I will mostly do the hits that people will know and recognize. There will be songs that I
like to do from artists I have always admired plus the David Cassidy and Partridge Family
hits. Sometimes you like to share music with fans that has influenced you as an artist so I
may even do some blues. I have an amazing band; they are incredible musicians and have
been with me for a decade.
It’s a celebration of my generation, our generation and the music experiences of living in
that time.”
For ticket information for Hoover Auditorium: www.lakesideohio.com
For more information on David Cassidy: www.davidcassidy.com
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